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Party Weekend Offers

Relief From Academics
|i.]Jl-i!il- from the frati

J. three eventful Jjv.

The ATO's plan to ge

vate beer and steak di

urday, and Saturday night the New Rivieras will

Marys will be in order Sunday*

ictivities scheduled for this

store for students and th<

d with fruit punch Friday afternoon. A

ml- week-

the Castle is planned for after tin

: wilir

The Chi :

,: ihe Gen
> lodge FViday night al

n Club. Saturday after

noon's main event will be a cockta

party following the game. Saturda

vith a band from

i plai

befot

urday night will be Dr. Fee

(he Interns.

The Gamma Thetas will op

beer party Friday night.

labam

. Bloody Mary j

!elody fron

the Maza

x- S.-,i,ip!,
:
,

Woods Laboratory

Given Green House

»aul 1 Cehb (

•-a assistant professor of botany in

the University from 1947 until his

death in 1949 at the age of 37. Mrs.

Webb, a registered nurse, has held two
concurrent jobs since that time, as staff

nurse for the Sewanee Military Acad-
emy and on night duty at EmeraJd-
Hodgson Hospital, while rearing five

children. All three sons are alumni of

the University of the South.

P. H. Waring Webb came to Sewanee
from Coker College in Hartsville, S. C.
He- had also taught at the Universities

of North and South Carolina. He held
the B.S. Degree from the University of

1 the Delacardos i

Kappa Sigs will b
right foot with a \

Theologs Led
Varied Lives

.'Ctiy aft.

an independently

nal background;

ntered the semi

the

f ther.

i the old nicknai

for the Wood] an

f the theolog famil

The Tarns, Villagers Revue,
Like "The Epitome of Soul"

the Tarns" and

Village Square dancers, who
not yet recorded anything, have

ional television program called

Surveys Show
Alumni Positions

i 33 have achiev-

Committee Investigates

Sewanee Rush System

has be.

fatuity to dismiss the probler

Chaired by Dr. Hugh Caldwell this corr

e next several months investigating the

Rhett, Hansen
Lead German
Club for '67-68

Club is undore
much

;;,;;;";;;;;

-.lion ilus year to bring

»to ;r
d

Th?d

oming Weekend The
Villager's Revue are

ance this Friday is from

:iubri1

;,

bought from a German
or $6.50 at the door.

shannon and Dan Edwards; ATO,
Parsley and Ed Wliitc; PGD,
Wilson and George Neary; BTP,

Students Exhibit
Artistic Talent

ul still life of fl

particularly .
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Whatafhce!^ êa"/ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
„- <.. AND THE TfflNlS. COO^n
(v/AKB ic/cK nAnJ£u>V, DECORATIONS'

Hired Education
by Randy Hansen

Surround What

seli a friend of the ath-

>m regarding Lhe cancellation of the

> stale that lhe Purple, in raising some
>5tions it did in the editorial of Octo-

is acting fairly and in the interests of

unds which I will mention in a mo-
it seems to me that, regardless of the

te. There was very little if anything

and the fact that the athletic direc-

nvolved deeply in his own personal

It the time should have been consid-

ontinue this kind of attack on a man
e was seriously dl at the time seems

Closer to the issue at hand, however, are the

facts surrounding the termination of the tennis

:ournaments—a decision, incidentally, which

.vas hardly sudden but was reached last May
il of thought by those involved.

ind the athletes reply by saying,

k'i.-uimc jubi who is to blame when

ttle doubt, however, that the con-
iiixt players has up.set just about
nnected with the athletic program,
s evidence (just ask Coach Moore)

official. The
for leading students, you can ask which may core to push a little. Or learn to meet and love are, however, quite reliable and close to the
tell you what'* right and what's wrong with

your college. The answers may not come to you
right away. They may require discussion, tuorfc,

even action. Or they might not be answerable. 31. Problem- learning: Deal with real ques- the PE program, with duties as golf and tennis

coach assigned as incidental. The statement that

directing the tennis tournaments has not inter-

The answer to that question is that you arc 32. Administration, again: Why don't students fered with his duties to the PE program are in

run the place, or help, or learn at it?

riou. And that, in o way, ts the answer to all 33 Student Governments: Why are they ugly, In fact, it would probably be impossible for
sixty 0/ the fallowing questions. Mike Vozick, irrelevant, and undemocratic as hell? What's
who creates experimental colleges for NSA, wrong with checks and balances instead of cari-

and not run into some conflicts with his PE du-
1. Admissions: Are the right people getting

34. The Draft: How did a "grade" ever get to ties. He has missed a considerable number of

in? The poor, the black? The other kind? be a question of victim or executioner? Why PE classes for that reason.

to use the university?

3. Orientation: Does it tell how it really is? 35. Athletics: Is it possible that colleges may ing that statement, least of all the athletic di-

be ready to outgrow the circuses? rector. The fact remains, however, that they

are not an intimate part of our athletic pro-

5, Social Action: Docs it get the breaks the it be halted?

37. Grades, Degrees, Credits: Can they become
come first. If someone might be hired to run the

Irom^f to"

8
"?
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ %°

rest of the program. Coach Bryant would be

7. Community Govenment: Who decides?
38. Examinations: Why not train for self-eval-

uation? Do we need multiple choice? What do
the first to approve.

Why was no formal statement issued to the

8. Student workers; $1.25 an hour? Ever hear
39. Rules for Conduct: Why are they almost plained to them? I suspect that Coach Bryant,

invariable hypocritical and contradicted? What

9. Supplementary Courses: What about the regular program, since they involved no stu-

40. Mediation: Why is there no neutral desk dents, never thought that the students would

10. Cultural Affairs: Does your campus build
ried about it is still probably small. But if many

11. Institutional Research: Who does it? What 41. Hierarchy: Why do we trust the experi-
of the students are interested, an explanation

do they ask? What answers do they give? ence of teaching and deny any experience in
might help patch broken relations between them

12. Community Research: Is knowledge being earning'1 Teaching doesn't ever happen unless

applied for or against the people in the city or learning does, so why don't teachers simply above begins to suffice. One should understand

state? The underprivileged? talk to their students? the position that the athleUc director is in—

"™ l et the glory without

ody with "the other side" of

iltle of this as you desire. Aga
of the athletic director is sue

th<

be SffiS . T

rough

Mr. Coley McG

e b

for Dear Sir:

•ught in better students

' One of the best

"Sandy" Johnson '

• the

i-rah"

' Is it English or

cide how to learn

iged to teach each

Do they teach on how

'. Seminars to big lectures: Do they explore

caching? Think they could ask

|/ SHAFT LETTER
•ady with Larry and hai

' Do students dis

21. Parallel Structures: Are there any
ient-run alternatives to ordinary modes?

23. Enfranchised living: Can students

24. Rent strikes: Look, if there are rat

25. Co-op housing in the community:
college is in the world; why live in seclusion

less you are preparing for a life of privileg

brotherhood in the 1960s?

i. Why are the faculty so jealous about

i. Democracy: Where is it? When wil

'. Self-starters: Why isn't this resourw
? lo teach? to start new programs?
1 Interns: Why not interns everywher
,d of just pre-med? Can they chaUengf
I. Summer Sessions; Why not make thei

> Lobbying: Ever hear of it? For education?

1 Co-operation—The Great Bugaboo: Want

aTiiSr^LS: ' ?S£ 1 ™> be wi

et you kno

dition. The administration has

t vear. The athletic department
Don't be mad. r™

a

oi.applTc

or more than a year to get this

udget, but it could not be done
The athletic director is cur-

ayuu vant. (I hop

ng possible candidates for the

learning something together?

53. People: Why can't stui

Why do classrooms often havt

>rld: Hve ther why
not learn there? Start small and i

where life is being lived.

28. Semesters, quarters, and stuff: Whose
convenience writes the calendar? Whose is the

/i!":
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On the Sauce .

By THE B.R.S.

ame, especially on Party Weekend
he newly incarnated Stud Team ol

ie Week award

tate after their mspLring performance

gainst the religi us group from South

3end. So, till next week, we remain

This Week's Ac tion:

3. Georgia over Houston: The Hairy

Dogs take the one man show.

4. Georgia Tech over Duke: Tech
couldn't be that bad.

5. LSU over Mississippi: Why? A

Soccer Club Ties Moc's;
Come Back to Beat Berry

Six Percent Trip
On Pot and LSD

Reports of mass student involvement with the illicit drugs marijuana
and LSD are wildly exaggerated, according to the Gallup Poll.
Only about six percent of the nation's college students have ever tried

Marijuana and not more than one percent have experimented with LSD,
acording to a survey of students in 426 colleges by the noted pollster.
For all the outcry about drugs on*

ajority—fifty-on*

Mason at fullbacks; Richard Lee,

by Klein, and George Greer at

backs; and George Westerfield at

nalty kick by F

a and got the final goal

Tigers Lose 31-16 on
Hot Lynx's Second Half
Qua, .iluck Randy McKean passed for three second half touchdowns

the Southwestern Lynx to a 31-16 Culler Athletic Conference
rs Saturday afternoon before

football victory over the Sewan.ee Tij

2^00 fans in Memphis. Tenn.
The victory was the first for the Lyn

the Tigers are now 1-1. Southwestern

The Tigers took on an 8-7 half timi

lead on a one-yard plunge by Bubb;

SoUi.hw

kick by Randall

; first half. This

ut the first half, in the gam
s turned on the steam.

played great and accounted for the

Mullins added a 23-yard fi.

in the third quarter and McK
corked for three scoring tosses

Bubba Clark and another to S
nold. Sewanee scored in 1

Akin to Mike Knickelbine. win
four aerials for 51 yards for th

and played most of the game

tcKean, who completed 17 of

iew-Owens 1 run (Bill Blount run]

iou—Mullins 23 field goal

ou—Clark 11 pass from McKce
(Mullins kick)

Sou-Arnold 38 pass from McKea
(Mullins kick)

Sou—Clark 8 pass from McKean <Mul

Una kick)

Sew-Knickelbine 10 pass from Aki
3 from

Sta<

Sewanee Must
Bust W. and L.

Punting-No.-Avg

Penalties

IM Standings

Fantasticks

In Nashville

P'ies only to those who hav
drugs. It is likely that a far
group are regular users.

exploding some of the myths
^iind-exp;inding" drugs sui

Cornell

Author Dr.
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Three Part Guide to the

Student Military Situation

t is intended as a factual E

s, the draft

"threat" o

head and

f an unpleasant

forces him to adapt his life to the pos-

sibility. In previous years, the draft

two years. Now, o draftee will most

constitutes an all too real physical

threat. Faced wiUi this prospective, ac-

tive avoidance and alternative solu-

tions ore often employed by America's

male youth.

n Sewanee student, what can you ex-

pect from the draft? The college stu-

dent is in a peculiar position in relation

lo the draft. In essence, the entire

lion, then will be drafted. The modifi-

a student fails to complete tin'

quired number of hours, then his I

board can revoke his Il-S status. '.

licularly relevant, as long as '"A s

draft deferments are

)is is the unsettling catch

aft law: Except in specia

medical, dental, and

s medical school hov,

th the special doctor <i

ople don't really esc*

18 a second chance at '•

type of engine*

sfermenls be defined broadly.

1 this field deal with

>u can pass the mental test (cretins

me been known to fail). Physical

- Wall Caught In the Nude?

Dress It Up
with

The Intimity Supply Siore

-thei

: of thought, You must be a

ius objector by "reason c

religwu.s belief". The la'

objec

! political, sociological, philosophi-

". You also must object to all

the Qua!

So now

oldest be drafted first,

inged later.

One Can Appeal

ou are finally drafted,

robably will be

ow old you are.

our friends will i

A&M Junior Teachers College Exten-

sion at Boise. A tough game for th<

Rockheads.

Custavus Adolphus over Con-

icut College: This should prove in-

. Michigan State over Ohio State:

r local board i

-The Officer Pro*

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

lllilliiiiii Italic

ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO

HE GHOST AND MR CHICKEN
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THE rnm^M
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Linda Miner a $ ' &VintoMIl Uni.

On the Sauce .

Party Weekend

igon State: With

for the Cowboys.

Student Art Talent

t) cabbage, bone, and squash.

"Still life with heads floating, electri-

1 outlet and glass of water,' a char-

al drawing by Archer, is skillful and

;e-spiritcd. Other drawings include

ree admirable copies of famous draw-

STAMP IT!


